Monsters in the Outfield j MOOSER

Eye of the Fortuneteller j STINE

When the Creepy Creature Club
members find themselves in a baseball
game against their nemesis the Sharks,
they have no other choice than to play in
their monster costumes.

Even though she lives on
Fear Street, Kelsey Moore’s
not afraid of anything. Until
she meets Madame Valda, an
old lady who can tell the
future.

The Werewolf Club series j PINKWATER
Norman and his werewolf friends at the
Watson Elementary School
try to find a cure for werewolves, with the help of their
teacher, Mr. Talbot.

Meet the Kreeps series j THORPE
The creepy Kreep family moves into the
haunted mansion in town,
which makes things non-stop
interesting for the rest of the
folks who live there.

Beginning Chapter
Books:

Scary

Scary Tales j PRELLER
Amusement park-loving
Samantha receives a ticket to a
very special ride that takes her
on a heart-stopping adventure.

The Black Cat Club series j SAUNDERS
The Black Cat Club kids get
into adventures with ghosts
in this funny series.

Curse of the Wendigo j WELVAERT
In 1898, Buck and Agate go
into the Canadian
wilderness searching for their
missing parents and find themselves in the middle of a lifeand-death battle with the shapeshifting Wendigo.

New Haven Free Public Library
Children’s Room
133 Elm Street
Second Floor
203.946.8129

All Books can be found in the Beginning Chapter Book section unless otherwise noted.
Escape from the Netherworld j ARVAMIRP
Fred and Anthony stumble into a
portal to the Netherworld,
where they encounter terrifying
and wacky ghosts, monsters, and
other paranormal creatures.

The Book that Dripped Blood and The Eye in the
Graveyard j DAHL
Two scary books set in libraries
are part of the Library of Doom
series. Pretty scary stuff. For older
elementary kids.

Bunnicula Series j HOWE
Something wicked this way
hops...scary fun with the
vampire bunny and his
comical friends.
Haunted House j HUGHES

The Red Ghost j BAUER
Jenna finds a beautiful doll at the
neighbor’s garage sale. But her best
friend gets a creepy feeling whenever
she’s around the doll, and at night,
Jenna thinks she can hear it moving
around in her closet. Could the red
velvet doll be haunted?

Haunted Library j BUTLER
Claire and her ghost friend
Kaz investigate a haunting at
the local library.

Notebook of Doom j CUMMINGS
Alexander has just moved to a new town
where he finds an old notebook with the word "DOOM"
inscribed on it. The Notebook
of Doom contains top secret
information about monsters!

Scooby Doo series j GELSEY
Adventures of the wacky
dog Scooby Doo and his
mystery solving companions.

Two children avoid a haunted house
until they learn that a little girl and her
grandma are being held captive.

Ghostville Elementary j JONES
Undead Pets j HAY
Dumpling the hamster came to a
dusty end inside a vacuum cleaner.
Now he needs to get Oliver’s
attention so he can tell him what
really happened.

Mystery of the Pirate Ghost and Curse of the
Captured Queen j HAYES
Two funny mysteries for
beginning readers.

Is the basement of the
school really haunted?
Maybe it’s time for
somebody to find out.

Zombie Chasers j KLOEPFER
When brain-gobbling
zombies invade a sleep
over at Zack’s house, it’s
time for action.

